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Brief History of Euclid High Schools

In 1868, the first high school was organized in Euclid Township.

Classes were held in a School Street building. There were six students

in the class, with the teacher also acting as principal and superintendent.

The first high school building was built on North Street in 1894. Forty-

five were enrolled in the school. The first commencement was held on

May 28, 1897, with six graduates receiving diplomas. (There were six

graduates...and eleven men on the Board of Education.) That year there

were 1,439 cases of tardiness reported and 87 cases ofwhipping,

including five girls.

Central and Shore Schools were built inl913. Of 36 who bid on the

job, the lowest bidder received $85,000 for the construction of both

schools. Thus was born a healthy rivalry that continued to excite

people all over town for many years. The rivalry was a challenge to

each school. At the time, only a few rooms were occupied by high

school classes. Although classes were mixed at Shore High, the boys

had to use the Bliss Road (East 222nd Street) entrance, while the girls

were obliged to enter from Babbitt Road.

A whole new era of high school environment started with the building

of a single Euclid high school in 1949. Euclid Senior High School

opened with an enrollment of 1,850 in grades 10 through 12. A new
history of Euclid public high school experience was born. Peak

enrollment in the top three grades was reached between 1965-75 when
almost 3,000 students were enrolled.

Euclid high schools have contributed to local, national and international

offerings in music, art, sports and in the areas of science, business,

politics and education, as well as in general entries into the work force

of America.



WELCOME

We welcome you to the Twenty-Third Annual Banquet and Induction

Ceremony of the Euclid High Schools Sports Hall of Fame. The

schools represented are Euclid Central, Euclid Shore, Euclid Senior,

and Euclid High Schools. Since 1908, these schools have fielded

approximately 1,168 varsity teams with about 18,760 young men and

women athletes competing.

The 2009 inductees have achieved many conference, league, sectional,

district, state and individual championships in many sports.

Of the eight players honored tonight, individual player awards went to

five who made All-Scholastic Teams, one who made the All-Lake Erie

League Team, five who made the All-Greater Cleveland Conference

Team, three who won the Most Valuable Player Award on their team,

seven who were honored by the Plain Dealer, one who was honored by

the Cleveland Press and the Sun-Journal, five who were honored by

the News-Herald, four who were selected to play in all-star games,

three who were chosen for a Most Outstanding Player Award, five who
were team captains, two who were All-District players, three who were

singled out for All-Ohio honors, and one who was selected as a Parade

Magazine All-American.

As collegians some achieved the following awards: in two different

years one made the All-Ohio Athletic Conference and Sun Belt

Conference All-Star Teams, one twice made the All-Mid-

American Conference Team, one captained his team, six earned

multiple letters, three were named as his team's Most Valuable Player,

and one was honored with selection to an All-American Team
(Honorable Mention). One inductee also has just been inducted into his

university's athletic hall of fame.

On the professional level, one was drafted by the National Basketball

Association in the second round.

The Coach Award goes to an assistant football coach and head softball

coach with a distinguished 33-year history in the Euclid Schools, and

the Honorary Award goes to a man whose legacy lives for posterity

through the statistics for Euclid teams that he has kept since the 1960's.



We thank you for joining us in honoring these fine players who have

given us so many exciting hours on the playing fields, courts, mats, and

floors, or in. the pools in which they competed. We also thank you for

being here tonight to honor the coach and honorary selection, each of

whom has made his contributions in his own distinctive way.

2009 Euclid High Schools

SPORTS HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES

Ronald L. Schneider

Allen I. Tolchinsky

Brian Vehar

Eric Zebold

Lenny Paul Nieves

Michael T. Yurcich

Melvin Levett

Lee S. Nosse

Chet Nolan

James "Grinny " Grinstead

Euclid Senior '58

Euclid Senior '66

Euclid Senior '81

Euclid Senior '81

Euclid '88

Euclid '94

Euclid '95

Euclid '97

Coach

Honorary

Euclid Senior '63

Tonight we are also honoring the State Championship Baseball Team
of 1963.



Program

Social Hour 6:00 p.m.

Welcome 7:00 p.m. Chuck Hill, Chairman

Present the Colors

National Anthem
Pledge of Allegiance Euclid High School

N.J.R.O.T.C.

2008-09 Memorial Remembrance

Invocation Joe Mayer

Dinner

Master of Ceremonies John Telich, Jr.

TV Channel 8 Sportscaster

Introduction and Remarks
Dr. Joffrey P. Jones, Superintendent

Euclid City Schools

Dr. Charles Smialek, Principal

Euclid High School

Mr. William Cervenik, Mayor
City of Euclid

Mr. Stephen Hardaway, Asst. Principal/Athletics and

Student Achievement

Honor State Champion Baseball Team of 1963

Induction Ceremonies—Presentation of Inductees

Closing Remarks Chuck Hill

Benediction Joe Mayer



EUCLID SCHOOLS SPORTS HALL OF FAME
EUCLID BASEBALL OHIO AA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

TEAM OF 1963

One local newspaper reported on the Euclid baseball team in the spring

of 1963 that "Prospects for a successful baseball season look bright this

spring...Berke Reichenbach, team co-captain, thinks 'a real fine season'

is in store for the Panthers, defending Lake Erie League champions.

Last season, they posted a commendable 28-5 record. Also among the

returning veterans are co-captain Chuck Lanning, who will be behind

the plate, and Rolle Hudec, an outstanding second-sacker."

With that kind of buildup, anything less than a state championship

would have been a disappointment, but Coach Bob Addis' boys were

ready for the challenge. Going to Columbus among the Final Four in

1958 and 1960 but failing to reach the championship final game had

been very frustrating for the Panthers. One ClevelandPress article

noted that coach Addis was "confident that his boys have finally

combined consistent hitting with the pitching that has been steady all

season, and they are ready for the big test."

Playing every Saturday in the often unpredictable weather of Northeast

Ohio springs, that 1963 squad played even during spring vacation in

order to hone its skills and be ready for the final push to the AA (large

school division in 1963) title.

Up to the task, the Panthers knocked off Parma and its unbeaten pitcher

Russ Jacques, 9-2, for their first victory in the Regional Tournament.

Catcher Lanning hit a three-run home run to help the Panthers. Niles

McKinley was Euclid's next opponent, and once again Panthers' hitting

and pitching prevailed for an 11-1 victory. Left fielder Al Elliott hit a

three-run home run, Rollie Hudec had three hits and reached base five

times, Catcher Lanning had a double and two singles, and Pitcher Tom
Murphy won the game with a four-hitter. Next stop was Columbus and

the Final Four.

Going into the Columbus showdown with Steubenville on a Friday,

Euclid had a 23-3 record, with all three losses in the LEL a result of

shoddy fielding. The 23 wins, however, were all a combination of 179

runs while giving up only 64. With a pitching staff of all right-handers,



it was led by Tom Murphy (9-2), Ron Macks (7-1), Tom Aljancic (5-0),

and Roger Sprochi (2-0).

The Panthers were coached by Barberton, Ohio, native Robert Gordon

"Bob" Addis, the 37-year-old ex-Marine who was a former big-league

outfielder with the Boston Braves, Chicago Cubs, and Pittsburgh Pirates

and a Kent State University graduate. He was a very discipline, no-

nonsense baseball man who had led Euclid to three district titles, two

regional crowns, and two LEL championships during his four years as

head coach.

Steubenville fell to Euclid, 12-0, with Murphy being needed for only

two innings and rested for the final game against Lima Senior High

School, which was making its fourth straight trip to the championship

game with only one win to show for its efforts. The Panthers' record

rose to 24-3.

On the next day, Murphy pitched again, and Euclid prevailed, 8-4. All

eight runs were collectively the result of hits by the following:

Reichenbach's and Murphy's singles; left fielder Elliot's double; center

fielder Tom Ullom's and first baseman Bob Coode's singles; right

fielder Roger Sprochi 's squeeze bunt; and especially by the hitting of

second baseman Hudec, who had two singles and two triples and

personally drove in three of the eight runs to put Euclid ahead for good.

Euclid had come back in the game from a deficit and a tie to win its first

-ever state championship in baseball.

When the 25-3 team returned to Euclid that Saturday night, two Euclid

police cars with wailing sirens escorted the team from the Lakeland

Freeway to the school as a gesture of respect from Euclid Mayor Sims

who was Euclid's self-proclaimed Number 1 Fan.

On the following Monday Morning, the entire school cheered the team

in the auditorium. Even the Cleveland Indians got in on the

congratulations with an invitation for the team to attend an Indians'

home game. Coach Addis hailed his team's achievement with these

words: "They played like champions and more than one boy came

through with clutch hitting." Murphy chimed in with these comments:

"If anyone won it for us, it was Rollie. But it was a team effort more

than anything."

The odd scheduling of spring baseball in Ohio had the state



championship game taking place before regular league schedules were

completed. Hence, in the week following the state championship game,

Euclid had to finish the final week of its scheduled games, including

those in its LEL schedule. That Monday afternoon Euclid beat Brush, 7

-0, but the rest of that anticlimactic week's games did not go as well.

Euclid finished the 1963 season with a 28-5 record and a third-place

finish in the LEL. Shaker Heights and Shaw tied and shared the league

title.

Whether Euclid had an understandable letdown after the state title game
is open to conjecture. What is not open to conjecture is that the 1963

squad had probably the greatest single collection of baseball players on

one team in Euclid's history. Four boys were signed to professional

contracts; Tom Ullom, Pirates; Chuck Lanning, Indians; Berke Rei-

chenbach, White Sox; and Tom Murphy, Angels. Reichenbach made it

to the AAA level and Murphy became a 1 0-year big-leaguer with the

Angels (16-game winner in 1970), Brewers (10-game winner, 20 saves,

Fireman of the Year Runner-up in 1974), Blue Jays, Red Sox, and Car-

dinals.

Eight players and one coach from the 1963 team are in the Euclid

Schools Sports Hall of Fame; Coach Bob Addis and players Bob
Coode, Ron Macks, Tom Ullom, Chuck Lanning, John Sustercic (for

wrestling), Berke Reichenbach, Tom Murphy, and Rollie Hudec.

That 1963 team had many individual stars, but it was also a great team

that had great coaching. When the players were put to the test in the

biggest and most important game in the State of Ohio, they met that

challenge and prevailed. The Panthers won the only title that really

counted the most, the State Championship Game of 1963. They were

maybe the greatest group of baseball players ever to play on one team

for Euclid. For 1963, at least, those players truly were Euclid's never-

to-be-forgotten "Boys of Spring."

Honored on October 1, 2009
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Ronald L. Schneider... .Euclid Senior High School

Class of 1958

Ron Schneider was, and still is, the kind of

student-athlete that makes schools proud to

have had them as a school representative.

An outstanding member on the football and

track teams, he cites as one of his favorite

high school memories the day when he

watched the Euclid wrestling team win the

. state championship. Not a wrestler

himself, he still had the kind of school

spirit that served him in good stead on the

| teams on which he did participate and

subsequently achieved stardom. He joins

his older brother Bill in the Euclid Schools

Sports Hall of Fame. In his retirement

years now, he is still a credit to himself and his high school alma mater

as he performs on a different kind of field to help young people in need

of a steadying influence.

After junior high school at Shore, Ron, like his two brothers Bill and

Larry, went to Euclid Senior High. There he earned five athletic letters,

three in track and two in football, and earned his way into the

Letterman's Club.

In football for Hall of Fame Coach Don Mohr, he played offensive end

and defensive back. He made the Dream Team and Player of the Week
of both the Cleveland Press and ClevelandNews. That particular week

he was a vital part of Euclid's 9-6 victory over Canton Lehman. In that

game he caught six of Euclid's eight passes for the game, including one

for a 3 3 -yard touchdown and another to set up the game-leading field

goal. On defense he intercepted a pass near the end of the game to wipe

out Lehman's last hope of catching up.

As a junior, in a pivotal Lake Erie League game, Ron's football team

beat a powerful Shaw High School team that was ranked number 3 in

Ohio. Ironically, all of the Cleveland area newspapers were on strike

that weekend, and that great Euclid upset had no print news coverage

for the general public. A 1957 Euclid graduate, Dennis Rash, wrote up

the game in a booklet that described that co-championship year for

Euclid, a booklet that Ron still cherishes.



In track Ron ran on the 100-, 200, and 440-yard relay teams for Hall of

Fame Coach Dale "Tommy" Thompson. He also ran on the relay sprint

teams and captained the track team.

At 6' and 175 pounds, Ron won many honors for football. In addition

to the Player of the Week and Dream Team selections, he made the

Press All-Scholastic Team as a senior, was named to the All-Lake Erie

League Team, led his team in scoring, was selected to play in the East-

West Greater Cleveland Football Game, and was named as the

Outstanding Euclid Athlete of 1958.

Ron went west after high school to play football at Glendale, CA, City

College where he played end and defensive back in football and lettered

for two years. He earned his Associates Degree at Glendale and then

transferred to Ohio State University where he earned a Bachelor of

Science degree. Two concussions kept Ron from playing football at

Ohio State.

After college, Ron was drawn to the fast-rising computer field. He
spent the next 30 years of his life working first for International

Business Machines (I.B.M.) and then Compaq Computers, the company

from which he retired in 1998. Having moved to Virginia, he unretired

in 2005 to become the director of a Christian nonprofit ministry known

as the Pregnancy Centers of Central Virginia.

Ron and his wife Mary have raised four children who are now grown

up: Ten, Bill, Tracey, and Krislynn. He and his wife live in

Charlottesville, VA, and there he enjoys hobbies and interest that

include magic, basketball, photography, and church involvement.

Moved by his selection to the Hall of Fame, Ron has noted "what a

wonderful honor to be included with so many outstanding athletes over

a period of nearly 100 years." He also has a special feeling for the

many coaches who inspired him and gave him confidence. In

particular, he thanks "Ed Stoch, Neal Nelson, Don Mohr, Dale

Thompson, and Joe Mayer," all, incidentally, in the Hall of Fame.

Touched in a profound way by these men, he writes of them with these

words: "I thank God that he provided me these men to encourage,

inspire, and teach old-fashioned values to provide a foundation that has

carried me through my entire life."

Inducted October 1, 2009



Allen L Tolchinsky...Euclid Senior High School

Class of 1966

Al Tolchinsky won seven letters in three

varsity sports in high school. He achieved

many honors and accomplished much. It

was after high school, however, and during

his adult years as a teacher and a coach that

he gave much more back to athletics than he

personally achieved. A standout in football

and wrestling, he has much of which to be

proud, not the least of which are the great

benefits that he brought to the wrestling pro-

gram in the Berkshire (OH) school district

where he worked and still lives.

Al came to high school from Shore Junior High School where he had

been selected as the Outstanding Athlete in 1963. The honors kept

coming in high school. In 1964 the Euclid Boosters named him as the

Outstanding Sophomore in Euclid sports, and in 1965 they again hon-

ored him, this time as the Outstanding Junior Wrestler, especially for

his first place finish in the tough Brecksville Wrestling Tournament.

A 5-10, 210-pound performer in football and wrestling, Al, or "Metz"

as he was sometimes called, won three letters in football as a fullback

and defensive tackle, three letters in wrestling at the heavyweight level,

and one in track in the shot put and 100 events. As a senior he cap-

tained both the football and wrestling teams.

Other of his awards include selection by the Cleveland Plain Dealer as

the Wrestler of the Week in his senior year, by the Boosters as the Out-

standing Wrestler as a junior and a senior, membership in the Letter-

man's Club, and winning the Heavyweight Championship Title at the

Mayfield Sectionals.

His coaches in high school include the Hall of Famers Don Mohr in

football, Clarence Eckert in wrestling, and Dale "Tommy" Thompson

in track.

Al's favorite high school memory includes an unforgettable gridiron

insult that resulted in sweet revenge. In the week prior to a meeting

with the Parma Redmen in his senior season, a dozen red roses were



delivered to the Euclid team, signed "Parma Redmen." Unable to be-

lieve that this taunt really came from Parma, the Panthers assumed that

it was a motivational gesture from their own coaches. On the night of

the game, during the pre-kickoff coin toss, the Parma captains asked the

Euclid captains, ofwhom Al was one, if they had received the flowers.

Fired up by this face-to-face taunt, the Panthers played an inspired

game, winning, 2-0.

Al won a football scholarship to Kansas State University where he suf-

fered a severe shoulder separation that required major reconstructive

surgery and ended his football career. He then continued his studies

back home in Ohio at Cuyahoga Community College where he earned

an Associate Arts degree. He later enrolled at Kent State University

where he earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Education.

A long teaching career as an industrial arts teacher began for him, first

at Crestwood High School (1970-72) and later at Berkshire High

School (1972-85). A five-year sojourn into the home remodeling field

was financially successful, but Al missed teaching and sold the business

in 1990 to return to teaching. His first stop back was at Newbury High

School, where he was not only an industrial arts teacher but was also,

amazingly, the wrestling coach, athletic director, and Dean of Students

(1990-04). He was at Lakewood High next (1994-97) and finished his

teaching career at Madison High (1998-2005) when he finally retired

for good.

At Berkshire High Al acted as the voluntary varsity wrestling coach

from 1997-2002. He coached three state placers in track (shot put and

discus) and three state placers in wrestling, including Berkshire's first

state champion. In 2005 Al retired from coaching, but in 2006 he re-

turned to the sport as a wrestling official.

Altogether he taught for 30 years, coached for 32 years, and has been a

wrestling official since 2006.

It was during his years as a teacher and coach that Al put in countless

hours of service to scholastic sports, especially wrestling. In 1978 he

helped create the Berkshire Recreation Board to promote athletics for

elementary school students. He served as the President and as a Board

member until 1989. He also started the East Geauga Wrestling Club in

1987 to promote athletics for elementary school students. He served as

the President and as a Board member until 1989. He also started the



East Geauga Wrestling Club in 1987 to promote youth wrestling in

Middlefield, Burton, and Newbury. He volunteered as a bingo captain

to raise money for the Berkshire wrestling program. He created the Ted

Brigham Wrestling Memorial Fund in 1994 (named for a Berkshire bus

driver) that helped raise funds to construct a two-story addition to Berk-

shire High that housed a wrestling and weight room. He also helped

start the Badger Open Wrestling Tournament in 1997 and continued to

run it until 2005. He was even elected to two terms to the Berkshire

Board of Education (1996-2004).

He has lived in Burton since 1978 with his wife Dawn (Jackson), a

1966 alumnae of Euclid. They dated in high school, were married in

1969, and will celebrate their 40
th
wedding anniversary on December

20, 2009. They have two children, Robyn and Josh, who are grown up

and raising their own families.

APs hobbies are not unsurprisingly related to his life's work with young

people: assisting with local wrestling programs and keeping up his

skills in woodworking. Then there is that 1962 Thunderbird that he is

restoring.

Al is grateful to the Hall of Fame Selection Committee for his selection.

He writes that he is "proud to be a member of that elite group in the

Hall of Fame. I only wish that my parents (Frances and Sanford) were

alive to enjoy this honor. They were devoted supporters and attended

all my events throughout my high school career." He is also grateful to

special coaches who affected his life in a meaningful way: "Mike Pa-

pouras, Bill Schneider, Paul Serra, Bill DeMora, and Ted Theodore."

He is also grateful to the support he received from his brother Paul and

his sister Cookie (Eileen).

Al has written an honest account of what high school athletics meant to

him. "For me," he writes, "athletics made school tolerable. I was not

an honors student, but I was motivated to keep my grades up so that I

would be eligible. As a result almost all ofmy high school memories

involve sports..." His honesty about being true to his academic respon-

sibilities as well as his pursuit of athletic excellence reveals that he did

not find the two school commitments exclusive of each other. His

many years of honorable service to education and to sports attest to that.

For Al, honesty has been the best policy.

Inducted on October 2, 2008



Brian Vehar....Euclid Senior High School

Class of 1981

Brian Vehar still does not think that he

did "anything spectacular" in high

school. He humbly attributes having

"the great good fortune of some great

athletes around me." Modesty aside, he

rose to the forefront in his senior year to

win many honors in football and in

track. As a 6-2, 240-pound football

lineman, he was often overshadowed by

other players whose efforts, in what are

called today, probably unfairly, the skill

positions, were more easily visible. It

was a feeling that Brian maintained

about his own considerable skills even

through a distinguished college career.

The child of Victor and Georgine Vehar, both 1944 graduates of Euclid

Central High School, Brian and his brothers Gordon (1966), Bruce

(1968), and Gary (1972), all graduated from Euclid Senior High. He
won six varsity letters, two in football, three in outdoor track, and one

in indoor track. He played offensive and defensive tackle in football

and was a shot putter and discus thrower on the track team.

As a senior Brian had a lot of honors come his way in football. He was

named as a Plain Dealer Dream Team member, a member of the All-

Greater Cleveland Conference Team, a member of the Plain Dealer and

News-Herald All-Scholastic Teams, a member of the Northeast Ohio

First Team, as a selection to play in the East-West Cuyahoga County

All Star Game, and as the Most Valuable Offensive Lineman Award by

the Euclid Panthers team.

In track as a senior he placed fifth at the State Track Meet Finals in the

shot put, shared in school field event relay records with two of his

teammates, and won the Most Improved Euclid Track Performer

Award.

Brian has some unique memories of his days as a sports performer in

Euclid. He especially remembers how at a track meet, he and his fellow

field events teammates would lift weights together, perform at their



events, and watch the rest of the track meet afterwards. Amazingly,

many times they would also, using another method of strength

conditioning, push Hall of Fame Coach Bob Ramlow's half-ton truck

uphill and downhill, with his knowledge and agreement.

In football he still remembers Coach Ron Seymour's vinyl records of

motivational speeches on Friday nights before each game. He still can't

forget the thrill of those "home games in Euclid (now DiBiasio)

Stadium."

Brian won a football scholarship to the University of Toledo where he

was a standout on the offensive line. He won three varsity letters as a 6

-2, 260-pound tackle, was twice named as an All-Mid-American

Conference Offensive Tackle, blocked for three 1,000-yard rushes,

played on two MAC Championship teams, performed in two bowl

games, and was named his team's Most Valuable Offensive Lineman in

1983.

He was part of a Euclid connection to the UT program in the 1980's

which Coach Seymour orchestrated. As many as five former Euclid

players were on the same Rockets' team at that time as Coach Seymour

used his Toledo background to help his boys get to the next level.

Brian still remembers with fondness and appreciation Coach Seymour's

efforts: "Some of the unique things Coach Seymour did was giving me
the actual feedback of many of the (college) coaches that came to

Euclid, most ofwhom thought I was too small to play Division I

football. I still have one complimentary letter from a long-time

Division I coach."

At Toledo, Brian was quoted in a Toledo newspaper article about his

adamant refusal to do a television interview. His reason was this: "I've

lived in obscurity for the past eight years (as an offensive lineman), and

there's no need to change now." In 2007, when he was first nominated

to the Euclid Schools Sports Hall of Fame, he was still overly humble

when he wrote to Coach Seymour, "You should have been in sales if

this nomination works out."

In 1985, he earned his Bachelor's degree in Business Administration

from UT and went to work in management and manufacturing

operations, first for Yellow Freight and Overnight Transportation

Company and for the last 1 6 years with the Ford Motor Company as a

production analyst at Engine Plant 1

.



Brian has a special place in his heart for all the coaches and teachers

who had an impact on him in high school. He cannot forget the

influence of his first football coach, who was also his 8th grade science

teacher, Mr. Anthony Russo. "He had an open door for me," Brian

writes, "over the years, and after high school." "Coach Seymour," he

says, "had intensity and structured practices that prepared me for

Division I college football." "Coach Ramlow," he notes, "had attention

to detail on the weight events" and directly influenced his success in

these events. He identifies the following teachers and coaches also as

important positive influences on him: "King, Lombardo, Attamante,

Contenza, McVey, Schwenke, Hartmann, Nolan, Sprochi, Bortnick and

Stupica."

Brian currently lives in Hudson, Ohio, and has four children: Griffin

(18), Mallory (16), Zack (14), and Gabe (12). His favorite activities are

following the sports activities of his children.

Inducted on October 1, 2009



Eric Zebold...Euclid Senior High School

Class of 1981

Swimmers are another breed of athlete.

Their competitions take place in water and

challenge a swimmer in ways far beyond

competitions that take place on dry land.

Swim meets are very much like aquatic

track meets, with events that entail

different ways for the human body to

move through water in complicated and

often exhausting events. Eric Zebold was

one of those swimmers at Euclid Senior

High School who rose before dawn in the

bitterly cold Northeast Ohio winters,

swam at grueling practices at school long

before the other students arrived, ate

breakfast in the pool locker room, and

then went to his classes for the day like

the other students. Despite these self-imposed hardships, he excelled as

a swimmer and as a student in high school, swam and lettered for four

years at the college level, and has now earned a distinguished spot in

this year's Euclid Schools Sports Hall of Fame.

Raised with his sister Laura in Euclid by his parents, Robert and

Beverly Zebold, Eric went to Euclid Senior High and proceeded to earn

five varsity letters, three in swimming and two in track, while also

being an active member for three years on the club water polo team.

With a streamlined swimmer's body (6-0, 150 pounds), Eric, like many

of his teammates, even shaved his head (as a sophomore) to get

whatever edge he could get in the water. His efforts resulted in an

outstanding career that resulted in many awards and achievements.

He was a three-time Plain Dealer Swimmer of the Week; captain of the

swim team in his senior year; All-Ohio Water Polo team member as a

junior and as a senior; District Champion in the 200 Individual Medley

event as a junior; 4
th
and 6

th
place finisher in the State Meet for the 4 x

100 Relay and 200 IM, respectively; and State Runner-up in the 100

Breaststroke as a senior.

On top of these accomplishments, he was selected in his senior year by



area swim coaches for the Neil Skinner Award, which is a Northeast

Ohio award for outstanding citizen/scholar athletes, and was selected as

Euclid's Outstanding Scholastic Athlete. He was also a member of the

National Honor Society as a senior and received the school's award as

the Outstanding Student in Social Studies.

Eric won a full four-year scholarship to Cleveland State University as a

swimmer and lettered for all four years in swimming and water polo.

He captained the CSU water polo team as a senior. In 1985 he earned

his Bachelor of Arts degree in Marketing.

After college, Eric moved on to a 13 -year career with the Federal

Government as a case worker for the Central Intelligence Agency. Now
he is a small business consultant to provide help with administration

and staffing matters.

Eric and his wife Becky live in San Diego, CA, and have three teenaged

children: Mike (18), Marissa (16), and Grant (14). In high school

Becky swam at Bedford High and was a State Champion. Activities

that he enjoys now are enjoying music and photography and living

vicariously through his children. He has played a few years of master's

water polo and still hopes to get back to the pool.

Eric has some thoughts regarding his selection to the Sports Hall of

Fame: "It's a very humbling honor and, though cliche, one that I could

not have achieved alone. I flash back to all the years ofYMCA and

club swimming and my parents driving me to a different meet virtually

every weekend. ..I remember all the great teammates I had. The
camaraderie, the competition, and the friendships are indelible

memories that I continue to cherish."

Eric has not forgotten how important his high school coach was to him.

Joe Rodriguez was his coach and in Eric's words "was an inspirational

coach. ..Rod was so much more than swim coach. Sure, he could draw

up a workout with the best of them, but what I learned from Rod was
how to work hard, play hard, and enjoy life. His lust for life was
contagious. Riding his motorcycle to school on freezing cold mornings,

only to join us a few minutes later in the weight room and challenge us

to work harder than he did, inspired us...he was a surrogate father to

us... I do hope my kids have the kind of experience I had under Coach
Rodriguez, for I know that they will be so much better for the

experience."



Remembering his favorite high school memories is a celebration of

sorts for Eric. He remembers Christmas break swim practices; locker

room breakfasts; listening to the music of Joe Walsh, Peter Gabriel, and

even Neil Young; and last, but not least, giving Coach Rod his 100
th

victory. It is fitting that Eric's inclusion of a memory of an event that

honored his coach also honors Eric himself as being the kind of athlete

that coaches dream of coaching. He has made himself more than

worthy to be a member of the Euclid Schools Sports Hall of Fame.

Inducted October 1, 2009



Lenny Paul Nieves...Euclid High School

Class of 1988

^

flj There are now two Nieves brothers in the

" Euclid Schools Sports Hall of Fame; Lou

who was inducted in 2004, and now
younger brother Lenny who follows him

tonight. Both were baseball pitchers of

great ability. Lenny, in particular, admits

that he was inspired by his brother, but in

his own way he became his own man
who achieved his own glory, at both the

high school and college levels, and all on

his own merits.

i^iyi^sf'- -
Lenny and Lou were raised in Euclid by

their parents Luis, Sr., and Jean. Both

Graduated from Euclid High, Lou in 1983 and Lenny in 1988, and both

were pitchers of great distinction on the Panthers' great teams of that

period.

In high school Lenny played football for one year and baseball for four,

earning a varsity letter for each of his sophomore, junior, and senior

years. Although primarily a pitcher, Lenny, as a 6', 200-pound player,

also performed at third base and at first base. His coaches in high

school were Hall of Fame Head Coach Paul Serra and Hall of Fame
Pitching Coach Jeff Hartmann.

He won many honors in high school. In particular, as a junior and

senior he made the All-Greater Cleveland Conference First Team and

the Plain Dealer and News-Herald First Teams. As a senior he was
selected to the All-State Team.

A scholarship to prestigious Duke University followed high school.

There he pitched and lettered as a pitcher during each of his four years

in Dividion I college baseball. In his junior season he won his teams'

Most Valuable Player Award. In 1992 he earned his Bachelor's degree

in History at Duke and then did his graduate school work at the

University of Toledo, where he earned a Master of Education degree.

Lenny incurred some debilitating injuries as a player while in college.



In 1989 he underwent knee surgery for an injury, but a more serious

elbow surgery in 1992 limited his playing time as a senior to just over

half of his final college season.

He began his history teaching career at Warren Township High School

in Gurnee, IL, and taught there for 1 1 years, from 1994-2005. He then

moved on to a career as the Field Service Director for the Illinois

Federation of Teachers, a position that he has held since 2005.

At Warren Township High School, Lenny had the good fortune to meet

Tara Roberts, a teacher there. They fell in love with each other and

married and now have a young daughter Addison who will celebrate her

fifth birthday in November.

The family resides in Lindenhurst, EL, where Lenny has lived for the

past 10 years. His favorite off-duty interests now are playing golf,

chasing his daughter around, and watching her enjoyment of

gymnastics and swimming.

His favorite memories of high school have to include winning his

distinguished awards, but he is also willing to admit that "all my
favorite memories are simply playing a game with close friends that I

grew up with. Day in day out, we were friends and teammates, and I

couldn't have asked for more."

Regarding his selection to the Sports Hall of Fame, he has written, "I

am honored to be included in such company, knowing the long history

of Euclid sports and the many fine athletes it has produced."

As to the coaches and others in his life who may have inspired him to

excel in sports and/or in life, he is too tactful to narrow down his

selection "for fear of excluding someone." He is not reticent, however,

to give credit to his parents and his brother. "My parents," he writes,

"provided me the time, equipment, and freedom to keep playing

baseball, and my brother was my inspiration as a player—I always

wanted to be like him." In these times of fractured families, it is

refreshing to know of someone like Lenny who still honors his family

members and cherishes his time with them.

Inducted on October 1, 2009



Michael T. Yurcich...Euclid High School

Class of 1994

Mike Yurcich won seven letters in

three varsity sports by the time he

graduated, excelling in football as a

quarterback, baseball as a pitcher/

third baseman, and basketball as a

guard. As an adult, he still is

involved in sports, this time as a

coach of young men in football at the

college level.

At 6-1, 170 pounds, Mike was a three-

year letter winner in football and

baseball and the winner of one letter

in basketball. He also was the winner

of a number of distinguished awards. As a senior he made the First

Teams of the All-Greater Cleveland Conference and News-Herald as a

quarterback. He won the News-Herald honor as a junior as well. In

baseball he made both the All-GCC and News-Herald First Teams as a

pitcher.

His coaches in high school were all Sports Hall of Famers: Tom Banc

(football), Paul Serra (baseball), and Doc Daugherty (basketball).

His record as a starter for the varsity football team was 20-3 and 1 0-0 as

a sophomore starter on the Junior Varsity team. In baseball he received

the school's Leadership Award as a senior. Upon graduation he was
Euclid's all-time passing leader in yards (2,209) and touchdowns (22)

and led the GCC in passing during each of his last two seasons.

After high school Mike went to Mount Union College for two years

before transferring to California University of PA where he played

quarterback for three seasons and was the team captain for his last two

seasons. He earned his Bachelor's degree in Industrial Organization

Psychology at California in 1999.

Mike later earned a Master's degree in School Counseling at the

University of St. Francis in Indiana where he served as an assistant

coach and offensive coordinator for the football team there. While



coaching at St. Francis, he helped the team to achieve four consecutive

league championships and a 38-8 record.

In 2003-04, Mike was a graduate assistant coach for the Indiana

Hoosiers football team in the Big Ten.

Since 2005 Mike has been the offensive coordinator at Edinboro

University of PA. He also coaches the quarterbacks and wide receivers.

On June 13, 2009, Mike surrendered his bachelorhood when he married

his wife Julie, whom he met at Edinboro where she is the women's

assistant track coach. Together they reside in Edinboro where away
from football he enjoys golf, exercise, and reading.

He writes that he is "honored to be selected to the Euclid (Schools)

Sports Hall of Fame. I would like to thank all my teammates, coaches,

and family for all their help and hard work." In particular, he wishes to

thank these coaches: "Roy Pignatiello, Jeff Hartmann, and Dennis

Turkall."

When asked to cite his favorite sports memories from high school,

Mike offers these: "throwing a 40-yard TD pass to Donald Dawson vs.

Shaw in the first round of playoffs in 1993; beating Mentor in a JV
football game for a 10-0 record and GCC title on Thursday, Oct. 31,

Halloween; and being able to play on the Euclid Legion team as a

sophomore."

Mike has devoted his life after high school as a college football coach.

Like the perennial quarterback that he still is, as he performs his

offensive coordinator duties, he looks for those perfect plays that will

turn a game around and lead to victory. With his selection to the Euclid

Schools Sports Hall of Fame he has won another great victory.

Inducted on October 1, 2009



Melvin Levett...Euclid High School

Class of 1995

Melvin Levett played at Euclid High School

for only one year, but in that single year he

won two national awards and 1 3 state,

district, league, and local awards. He was

probably the most honored basketball

player, especially on the national level, in

Euclid's history.

Melvin transferred to Euclid High as a

senior after a short stay at the prestigious

Oak Hill Academy in Virginia. Prior to

that, he had attended Villa Angela-St. Joseph High School for three

years where he starred on the basketball team and attracted national

attention. His career at Euclid was no different. In just one year for the

Panthers, he scored 655 points in 25 games and sported a 26.2 point per

game average.

A landslide of awards started coming. Nationally, he was named a

Parade Magazine Ail-American, the first Euclid basketball player to be

selected as one, and was named to the National Coaches All-Star Team
in Atlanta, GA.

Other big awards followed. He was named to these First Teams: All-

State, All-District, Plain Dealer, and Greater Cleveland Conference.

He was named as the Most Valuable Player by the Plain Dealer, News-

Herald, GCC, and the Euclid Panthers team.

Big-time college coaches came calling, and the legendary Bob Huggins

of the University of Cincinnati was the winner as Melvin accepted a

scholarship to play for the perennially powerful Bearcats.

At UC, Melvin's leaping ability seemed to draw the most attention. As
a 6-3 player with a 42-inch vertical leap, he was given his most

commonly used nickname of "the Elevator", although on the internet he

was also occasionally dubbed "the Levettator." Perhaps his most

remembered achievement at UC involved his leaping ability. In his



senior year, at the Great Alaska Shootout, he scored 25 points and

ended the game with a last-second resounding dunk that defeated Duke,

then the number 1 -ranked team in the country, and ensured Melvin's

place in UC posterity.

Dunking was for a long time part ofwho Melvin was as a player.

When he was still in high school, before he came to Euclid, he had

achieved dunking fame when he won the Upper Deck Slam Dunk
Championship at the 3-on-3 Tournament in 1993.

UC fans had another reason to remember Melvin. He set a team record

for scoring the most three-point shots in a single game when he drilled

10 ofthem against Eastern Kentucky.

His career totals in the UC record book are impressive. With 1,119

points he was the 37th player to score 1,000 or more points; he had the

4th highest 3-point field goals made (164) and 3 -point attempts (417);

he finished 4th in 3-point field goal percentage (.348); he earned a spot

on the second team of All-Conference USA as a shooting guard; and he

made Honorable Mention All-American (Associated Press).

Not a one-dimensional offensive player, Melvin was regarded as a fine

defensive player, as were most of Coach Huggins' players.

After earning his Bachelor of Liberal Arts and History degree from UC,
Melvin was drafted in the Second Round of the 1999 National Basket-

ball Association's Annual Draft. The Indiana Pacers drafted him but

then traded their rights to him to the Detroit Pistons. The Pistons then

traded Melvin to the Los Angeles Lakers for Guard Derek Harper.

His professional career, however, did not involve the NBA. It took a

different turn that saw him playing for the Harlem Globetrotters, with

professional teams overseas, and with professional teams in the United

States at the minor league level (ABA, IBA, and IBL).

Coaching seems to be in Melvin's future. Currently, he is settled in for

his second season as the head basketball coach at Miami University

Hamilton (OH). Last year his Harriers had a strong finish in league

play but faltered in the first round of the ORC League's post-season

tournament. This year they hope to compete for the league title.

Prior to coming to Miami University Hamilton, Melvin was a head



coach at Talawanda Middle School and then spent two years as an as-

sistant basketball coach at Miami University's Middletown Campus.

Melvin still runs Mad Hooper Athletics, an AAU basketball organiza-

tion, as well as many youth camps in the summer, including the Melvin

Levett Basketball Camp in Cincinnati.

On February 27, 2009, his alma mater, the University of Cincinnati,

presented Melvin with a great honor. With two others he was inducted

into the University's Athletic Hall of Fame.

Now the Euclid Schools Sports Hall of Fame has its turn in honoring

Melvin. He enters the Hall as one of the greatest basketball players

ever to perform in the blue and gold of the Euclid Panthers.

Inducted on October 1, 2009
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Lee S. Nosse...EucIid High School

Class of 1997

There is no way that as a school boy

Lee Nosse was ever going to sneak up

on people. At 6-10 and 250 pounds,

he was a "load" on the basketball

court and become one of Euclid's

great stars in high school and in col-

lege. In life after basketball, he is still

making an impact, this time through

his desire to help young people who
have special needs that challenge

them in life.

Lee grew up in Euclid with his broth-

® ;•
" ";>v -^^-Jll ers Leonard, Jr., Lance, and Larry in

.^ . * y^, Ik I fm the home of hls parents Leonard, Sr.,

and Dorothy on South Lake Shore

Boulevard. Apparently liking the letter L as the first letter of their sons'

first names, his parents must have had big grocery bills, considering the

physical size of their sons, especially Lee and Larry.

In high school, Lee played in three sports (basketball, football, and

track) and earned four letters, three in basketball and one in football. In

basketball he was the center on Hall of Fame Coach Doc Daugherty's

teams. In football he played as a member of the special teams, as the

long snapper, and as the backup left tackle for Hall of Fame Coach Tom
Banc.

Basketball, however, was Lee's best sport, and there he shined. Honors

included selection on many all-star teams such as the First Teams of the

News-Herald, Sun-Journal, and Greater Cleveland Conference; Sec-

ond Team All-District; Plain Dealer and Sun-Journal Player of the

Week; GCC All-Academic Team; and Honorable Mention All-Ohio.

He was Euclid's Basketball MVP and played in three prestigious post-

season all-star games: News-Herald East-West Game, Greater Cleve-

land Coaches Association All-Star Game, and Wendy's Big 4 Classic

All-Star Tournament that pitted high school all-star teams from Ohio,

Michigan, Indiana, and Kentucky in a post-season competition.



In 45 games during his high school career, Lee had an 11.5 point per

game average and averaged pulling down 8 rebounds per game.

He holds an Ohio record for the most points scored in a single quarter,

22 points, in a post-season tournament game. On the night of March 8,

1997, he scored the 22 points in the second quarter of the District game

against Cleveland Heights at Cleveland South High School. He made 8

field goals and 6 of 7 foul shots to give Euclid a 41-38 halftime lead.

Alas, the lead did not hold up as the powerful Heights team rolled to a

91-66 victory, shooting 15 for 21 from the foul line in the second half

and shutting down Euclid who, amazingly, never shot even a single foul

shot in the second half.

Service-minded in high school, Lee was a member of the Key Club,

Student Council, and the DARE Program for public and parochial

schools. One of his favorite high school memories involves when his

Key Club worked at the Gund Arena for an NBA All-Star Game.

Some of Lee's other high school memories are more team-related. He
fondly remembers his excitement at playing in the Wendy's Big 4 Clas-

sic All-Star Tournament, the joy in cutting down the nets for both the

GCC Title Game that his team won and for Seniors Night, and the in-

spiration he got while listening to Doc talk about basketball and life.

Middle Tennessee State University landed Lee for the next four years

with a basketball scholarship. There he had a stellar career at center,

earning letters for each year that he played and being named Player of

the Week twice in the Ohio Valley Conference and once in the Sun Belt

Conference. He also was honored by becoming the first Middle Ten-

nessee State player to be named to the First Team of the Sun Belt Con-

ference's All-Star Team.

His accomplishments are listed in the record books at MTSU despite

missing a season with a stress fracture in his left femur and a broken

hip. He is 15th in the school's records for scoring 1,000 points and

pulling down 500 rebounds. 22nd in all-time scoring with 1,056 points,

and 30th in the nation during his career for free-throw percentage. If he

had not missed a whole season because of injuries, his numbers would

have been higher. Despite this, he was his team's MVP in his senior

year.



In 2002, he received his Bachelor of Liberal Arts degree from MTSU
and currently is involved in graduate school at Cleveland State Univer-

sity where he plans to earn a Master's degree in Special Education.

For the past six years Lee has been involved in special needs work with

young people, in particular with the very challenging Positive Educa-

tion Program (PEP) where he started as a team associate and assistant

director of a special needs summer camp. He currently is an associate

teacher/counselor-mental health instructor with PEP and assistant direc-

tor of an adaptive advantages program.

Still a bachelor and living in Eastlake, Ohio, Lee's hobbies are sports-

related: leisure basketball pick up games and flag football.

He is very thankful for being selected to the Euclid Schools Sports Hall

of Fame. In particular, he credits Doc and his brother Larry, who nomi-

nated him, with aiding the Selection Committee in deeming him worthy

of selection.

Finally, Lee has written that he cannot forget the efforts of some very

special people who have inspired and guided him during his life. He
thanks Doc, "for guidance in my becoming a better player and a better

person"; Randy Wiel, MTSU Head Coach, and Andy Herzer, MTSU
Assistant Coach, "for taking a chance and believing in me"; and Doro-

thy Nosse, his beloved "Mom," who is now deceased, "for guiding me
on a daily basis and for teaching me that life is precious."

Inducted on October 1, 2009



Chet Nolan

Coach

Euclid had as assistant football coach

who often portrayed himself as a

tough, streetwise fellow from

Cleveland's Collinwood

neighborhood. For 33 years he

shaped Euclid's rock-hard defenses

that rose to the challenge most of the

years that he coached them. The

tough-guy persona that he exhibited

served him well as he forged

defensive units with young men who
reflected the toughness that

excellence requires. His tough

exterior, however, hid an important

part of his inner self, the part that

cared about the physical well being

of the elementary school children

that he taught and coached. He also had a driving desire to, as he puts

it, "share some ofmy knowledge, motivation, and leadership that my
coaches have contributed to me." His career shows that he succeeded.

Raised in Collinwood, Chet graduated from Collinwood High School in

1966 after a stellar career in football and baseball, earning two varsity

letters in each sport.

He continued to play football at Ohio University where he received a

scholarship and earned two varsity letters. He graduated from OU in

1970 with a Bachelor's degree in Health, Physical Education, and

Recreation. Later on, in 1989, he completed his graduate work at

Ashland University and earned a Master's degree in Curriculum and

Instruction.

After leaving OU, Chefs first and only job was with the Euclid City

Schools. From 1970, when he was hired, until 2005, when he retired,

he served the young people of Euclid with dedication and purpose. A
fixture at Lincoln Elementary School, he had a career that spanned 35

years as a PE teacher and coach at the elementary school level, a job

that he loved.



Close behind his love of work with elementary age youngsters was his

other love, his work with high school athletes who shared his love of

either the gridiron or the diamond. For 33 years, from 1970-2002, he

coached for the football team, working at various times with the

linebackers, offensive linemen, defensive backs, JV football team as

head coach, and eventually acquiring the post that he held the longest,

defensive coordinator.

For 10 years he was also the head coach of the successful girls Softball

team, winning two league titles and twice being named as the Greater

Cleveland Conference Coach of the Year.

In football Chet served under five head coaches: Chet Rojeck, Ron
Seymour, Jim Rattay, Tom Banc, and Mike Rezzolla. Learning to work

with the philosophies of five different head coaches could not have

been easy, but Chet was up to the task ad served each coach well. He
calls those experiences "enjoyable and rewarding." Of his five head

coaches, he has only nice things to say: "Each. ..has been unique and

has shaped my coaching philosophy."

Retired since 2005, he came out of retirement one time, during the 2007

season, to help Coach Rezzolla once again.

Honored by the Euclid Teachers Association as Educator of the Year in

2000, he spends his retirement years at his home in Concord, Ohio, with

Yvonne, his high school sweetheart and wife of nearly 39 years. They

have two grown children, Ryan and Nicole. He admits to occupying

himself with interests like building up his sports library, being an avid

reader, running fantasy baseball leagues, e-mailing to over 150 friends,

and trying to overcome his frustration as a would-be "comedian and

humorist."

Not ordinarily prone to tenderness, at least publicly, Chet is reflective

as a retiree. He writes, "I've been lucky to coach numerous outstanding

athletes and hundreds of over-achieving players who are also

memorable. But the kids I've taught at Lincoln School since

kindergarten, like Mimi Vend, Margie McCance, Steve Tagiszer, Vic

Pringle, Adam Kozlowski, and the Potokars will always remain close to

my heart."

For those who knew him only as the tough guy from Collinwood, they

should not be surprised to know him also as the tough guy from Euclid,



but with a difference. He had a soft spot. He had a love of kids and

cared greatly for their well being. Euclid has been well served by Chet

Nolan, and it is a better place because of him.

Inducted on October 1, 2009



James "Grinny" Grinstead

Euclid Senior High School...Class of 1963

Honorary

Jim "Grinny" Grinstead has been a

fixture in Euclid press boxes for more

1 than four decades. He has been the^^ » ....... — ..._

'

7
r - ^ : keeper of the football and basketball

i statistics of Euclid sports teams with a

Of record-keeping legacy that goes back
"^

to the 1960's.

Born in East Cleveland but raised in

Euclid, Grinny, as he is known to all,

graduated from Euclid Senior High

School in 1963, having served as a

student manager for the varsity football

and basketball teams. A Euclid sports lover second to none, he was

introduced to a scorer's table when as a seventh grader at Euclid Central

Junior High School, he was asked by a Central coach to run the game

clock. Thus began his interest in how games were scored and statistics

kept.

An employee of the Euclid Schools in the Transportation Department

for 30 years, he retired after starting as a bus driver and eventually

becoming the Transportation Foreman. Once during that tenure he was

the personal driver for Ohio Governor Dick Celeste who visited the

Euclid Schools in 1986. Gov. Celeste presented Grinny with a

certificate of commendation for his driving efforts.

He also has worked on the ground crews of the Cleveland Browns and

Cleveland Indians. While with the Indians, he worked three All-Star

Baseball Games. With the Browns he worked one National Football

League Championship Game, which Cleveland won over Baltimore in

1964.

For 12 years he was involved with the Euclid Boys League, serving as

the Commissioner for six years and with one of his sons became the

first father-son Commissioner team. For his efforts he received the Mr.

EBL Award. He also has been active in the Euclid Boosters Club.



Since 1966, he has been involved with keeping the official statistics in

the Euclid football press box. For many years he worked with Hall of

Famer Paul Serra to assist him with the offensive play chart and

defensive tackles. He has also involved himself with basketball

statistics for both the boys and girls teams. When Euclid was in the

Greater Cleveland Conference, he was the official league statistician for

all the league teams for eight years.

He has been employed by Dollar-Thrifty Car Rentals and the United

States Census Bureau and has also acted as a basketball official.

For 10 years, he was not just a sports observer. He was also a sports

performer through his involvement as a professional putt-putt player.

In 1968 he won the Good Guy Award for Putt-Putt.

His special interests are on the lively side. They include visiting Las

Vegas casinos and casinos closer to home and playing Texas Hold-Em

and Pai-Gow, each a form of a poker card game.

Retired from the Euclid schools since 1 997, Grinny feels that he has a

lot of people to thank for giving him the chance to be a part of Euclid

athletics. By his involvement at the statistician's table, he has been able

to express his love of those sports by the extreme care that he takes in

preparing accurate statistics. He especially wants to thank "Al Miller,

Tom DeHaas, Doc Daugherty, Don Mohr, "Vac," Tom Banc, and

Spencer Kane." He still enjoys "seeing boys and girls playing sports,"

and he tries to do his "very best for all of them, even to helping them

get ahead in life."

Villa Angela-St. Joseph and Notre Dame-Cathedral Latin sports teams

also use Grinny' s skills whenever they can.

A father to four grown sons, Grinny has been a fixture at Euclid games

for so long that he now keeps score for the grandchildren of players that

he first covered decades ago. He has served all the student-athletes

whom he has covered with the utmost skill and accuracy. As he has

written, "I try my very best to help in any way I can at the contests."

Euclid sports teams have been very lucky to have benefited from his

diligent and honest proficiency for so many years. His worthwhile

efforts have not gone unnoticed.

Inducted on October 1, 2009



Sports Hall of Fame Members

Graduated Inducted

Bob Addis, Coach 1992

Don Anzells S'48 1988

Rocco Apicello* C'41 1989

Bill Attamante E'62 1995

Jim Baitt E'78 2000

Bob Balbuze* E'59 2007

Jim Banaszek E'80 2000

Tom Banc, Coach 2008

Michael "Mike" Barnes E'89 2003

Lisa Berardinelli McClure E'83 1997

Nils Berglund, Honorary E'64 2003

Frank "Bing" Bergoch S'43 1988

John Berlan E'80 2008

Barb Bernlohr E'66 1991

Gary Bill E'57 2000

Chuck Booms E'74 1994

Jeff Booms E'69 1990

Art Bortnick E'73 1997

Art Brown* S'34 1996

Eddie Brown* E'56 1997

Rick Brown E'68 1988

Pat Buck, Coach 1997

Dave Budnar E'81 2005

Jim Calvert, Coach* 1989

Matt Carpenter E'90 2003

Arlene Carter, Coach 1996

Ford Case, Coach* 1988

Frank Celizic* S'45 1999

Bart Cerer E'79 1997

Ernie Christoff E'55 1995

Kurt Conway E'85 1996

Bob Coode E'65 1990

Bill Crawford S'45 1990

Rich Creveling E'64 1989

Joe Curto* S'40 1989

Deceased
S =Shore High School

C = Euclid Central High School

E = Euclid Senior High School or

Euclid High School



Sports Hall of Fame Members

Graduated

C'46

Inducted

Frank D'Arcy 1991

Bob Daugherty E'83 1995

Harold "Doc"Daugherty, Coach 2000

Justin Daugherty E'91 2005

Tom Davis E'61 1995

Bud Davison, Honorary* 2005

Dan Debevc E'77 1992

Bill Dempsey* S'38 1994

SamDiSantis* S'25 1989

Dennis Donahue* E'59 1992

Herschel "Ike" Driver, Honorary 1988

Bob Drobnick* C'48 1989

Jerry Drobnick E'79 1998

Clarence Eckert, Coach* 1987

Jim English* E'72 2008

Billy Erb* S'49 1998

Ray Fisher, Honorary 2002

Tony Fisher E'98 2008

Meredith FitzGerald E'91 2001

Byron "Bar" Fondran* S'48 1988

India Ford E'91 2001

Bob Foster E'71 1996

Dan Fowler E'74 2008

Dick Fox S'49 1990

Rich Frey E'74 1993

Kevin Gaines E'90 2007

Ian Glass E'70 1987

DeJuan Goulde E'96 2008

Don Green E'58 2001

Mike Grimes E'70 2004

James "Grinny" Grinstead, Honorary E'63 2009

Mike Guilfoyle E'89 2002

Phil Gutmann E'50 1994

John Habat, Coach* 1994

Ruth Haberacker Sadler* S'45 1994



Sports Hall of Fame Members

Graduated Inducted

Lodo Habrle* S'34 2003

Robert "Bob" Edward Hanley* S'45 2003

Scott Harmon E'79 1991

Jeff Hartmann, Coach 2006

Bob Hawley S'45 1990

Ed Heglaw* S'39 1990

Bob Henikman E'67 1994

Chuck Hill S'47 1994

Mary Hill Czyzycki S'49 1992

Ralph Hill, Honorary* 1990

Ed Holtcamp* S'42 2000

Dick Homovec, Coach 2000

Mike Hrnyak E'75 2004

Rollie Hudec E'63 1994

Randy Huffman, Lifetime Achievement S'47 2006

Rich Hunter E'59 1996

Joe Iafelice E'82 2005

Stan Intihar E'52 1987

Raeshaun Jernigan E'93 2008

Warren "Red" Jevnikar S'43 1996

Frank Joranko S'48 1988

Julie Jordan E'76 2007

Dick Keay, Honorary* 1996

Bill Kerslake C'47 1987

Gary King E'67 2001

Cliff Kirchner E'78 1992

Harry Knuth* C'22 1991

Stan Kollar S'46 1995

Lou Konyha E'58 2001

John Korencic* C'27 1992

Dick Kraince* S'45 1999

Weldon Kytle* E'60 1993

Dick Lanese S'46 1997

'Deceased

S =Shore High School

C = Euclid Central High School

E = Euclid Senior High School or

Euclid High School



Sports Hall of Fame Members

Graduated Inducted

John Langdon* E'72 1999

Steve Langdon E'74 2000

Chuck Lanning E'63 1997

Jack Lardomita, Honorary 2000

Hal Lebovitz, Honorary* 1997

Dennis LeFond E'66 2004

Melvin Levett E'95 2009

Bill Lewin E'59 2005

Fred "Babe" Lipovec* SMI 1987

Bob Lonchar E'69 2001

John Lonchar E'70 1989

Greg Lynn, Lifetime Achievement E'79 2007

Mike Lynn E'78 2006

Ron Macks E'64 1999

John Maldovan* SMO 2004

Bob Marich* E'50 1987

Mark Marion* E'57 1991

John Maroli E'80 2001

Karen E. Maroli E'88 2003

George "Mike" Marsh, Honorary* 1987

Milton "Doc" Marten, Honorary* 1991

George Martinsen, Jr. E'65 2000

Crayton Mast S'47 1987

Joan Mast Roeder E'85 2006

Joe Mayer S'47 1993

Gordie McCance E'83 2004

Paul McFadden E'79 1993

Bill McGuinness, Honorary* 1993

Don McLean* S'47 1988

Fred McLean S'48 1992

Tom McRedmond E'67 2006

John Meros E'68 2005

Stan Mihelick* S'47 2001

Angela Miklavcic E'96 2006



Sports Hall of Fame Members

Graduated Inducted

Moe Mikovich C'47 1998

Stan Minotas, Honorary* C'39 1998

Jim Mitch E'82 2005

Don Mohr, Coach* 1989

Frank Montana S'39 1987

Wakefield "Wake" Morgan C'48 2003

Graham Mower* S'37 1988

Roger Murphy E'63 1998

Tom Murphy E'63 1987

Tom Muscenti E'72 1996

Neal Nelson* S'43 1987

Kathy Newton S'46 1991

Lenny Nieves E'88 2009

Lou Nieves E'83 2004

Frank Nimmo E'53 1989

Ed Nobbe, Sr. E'50 2002

Chet Nolan, Coach 2009

Herb Nold, Coach* 1990

Larry Nosse E'57 1988

Lee Nosse E'97 2009

Joe Nossek E'58 1987

Jack Obert* S'47 1989

Ed Orazen E'61 1987

Mike Orazen E'63 1993

Paul Pallante E'83 1994

Mike Papouras E'54 1995

Bob Paz* E'58 1991

Don Manuel "T" Paz E'53 1988

Pepe Pearson E'94 2005

Jerry Petrofes, Lifetime Achievement* E'53 2004

Ron Phillips E'53 1999

Rich Piscopo E'67 2000

Steve Piscopo E'68 1999

John Pohto, Coach* 1993

Tom Porten E'82 2007

:Deceased

S =Shore High School

C = Euclid Central High School

E = Euclid Senior High School or

Euclid High School



Sports Hall of Fame Members

Graduated Inducted

Dave Potokar E'87 2004

Wendy Potokar Crumbacher E'83 2008

Alfred W. Rader, Coach* 2007

Michael "Mike" Raicevich, Coach 2003

Bob Ramlow, Coach 1997

Chad Ramlow E'87 2007

Harold "Berke" Reichenbach E'63 1987

Vic Resch, Coach* 1995

Harvey Riebe* S'39 1988

Mel Riebe* S'34 1988

Joe Rodriguez, Coach 2004

Chet Rojeck* S'45 1994

Terrence "Terry" Roscoe, Sr. E'90 2003

Mike Rose E'74 2000

Wayne Rositano E'59 1988

Ken Ross E'58 1993

Al Russ E'69 1991

Bernard Sadosky* C'28 2007

Lenny Sadosky* C'29 1987

Jean Savage Gammiere E'83 2002

John Schael E'62 1990

Bill Schneider E'53 2004

Ron Schneider E'58 2009

Don Schonauer E'53 1997

Paul Schonauer E'71 1991

Walt Schwegler, Coach* 1987

Peter "Pete" Schwenke E'73 2003

Tom Seddon E'67 1997

Paul Serra E'56 1992

Jack Shea* C'31 2002

Carrie Shuster Harrell E'79 1993

Kenneth Sims, Honorary* 1987

Joe Sintic* C'29 1987

Frank Skeya* C'40 1987

Rollie Skur E'75 2005

Jan Slejko E'79 1995



Sports Hall of Fame Members

Graduated Inducted

Kelly Smith Whitworth E'96 2007

Ken Smith E'59 1999

Kent Smith, Honorary E'52 2008

Pat Smith E'57 1990

Robert Smith E'90 2000

Ron Smith, Lifetime Achievement E'94 2005

Dave Sprochi E'61 1998

Dan Stevenson E'61 1989

Ed Stoch* C'41 1988

Tom Stupica E'71 1988

Jack Subel, Honorary* 1988

Ed Sullivan S'46 1991

John Sustersic E'64 2000

Clarence Swackhamer, Coach* 1991

Steve Tajgisze E'89 2006

John Telich, Sr. S'43 1995

John Telich, Jr., Honorary E'71 1992

Ben Test* S'27 1990

Skip Theis E'62 1996

Dale "Tommy" Thompson, Coach* 1988

Al Tolchinsky E'66 2009

Denny Turkall E'59 1998

Joe Tucceri E'96 2007

Tom Ullom E'65 1999

Anthony Vaccariello, Honorary* 1989

Brian Vehar E'81 2009

Michelle "Meme" Vend Thompson E'88 2000

Don Vicic E'53 1987

Al Vilcheck E'68 1988

Ken Walter E'91 2002

Derek Walton E'88 1998

Tom Wandersleben E'77 2004

*Deceased
S - Shore High School

C = Euclid Central High School

E = Euclid Senior High School or

Euclid High School



Sports Hall of Fame Members

Graduated

E'54

inducted

Bill Warholic* 1999

Ken Watson* E'54 1996

Orlow Wertenberger* E :

57 1991

Joe Whalen* S'33 1991

Debbie Williams E'78 1988

Luke Wiskes E'72 2001

Dawn Woodruff Nichols E'78 1990

Bill Yanchar E'66 1993

Rich "Chickie" Yonakor E'76 1990

William "Willie" Yozipovich* C'47 2002

Mike Yurcich E'94 2009

Steve Zahursky E'94 2006

Chet Zawack, Honorary* 2004

Eric Zebold E'81 2009

Joann Zele Arnold E'83 2004

John Zgonc* C'42 1996

There are 257 Sports Hall of Fame members



2008 Hall of Fame

The 2008 inductees achieved many conference, league, sectional, district, and

individual championships in many sports. Individual player awards went to

four who made All-Scholastic teams, three who made the All-Lake Erie

League team, three who made the All-Greater Cleveland Conference team, two

who won the Most Valuable Player Award on their team, four who were

selected to the Plain Dealer All-Star Team, one who was named to the

Cleveland Press and Call and Post teams, three who were named to the News-
Herald All-Star Team, one who was picked for the Sun-Journal All-Star

Team, three who were chosen for a Most Outstanding Player award, two who
made the All-Northeast Ohio team, three who for two years were singled out

for the All-Ohio team, and one who was selected as Mr. Ohio Football.

As collegians some achieved the following awards: one made the All-Ohio

Athletic Conference All-Star Team, two made the All-Mid-American

Conference Team, one was picked for the All-Southeast Conference Team, one

won his team's Player of the Year Award, one was named his team's Most

Valuable Player, and three were honored with selection to an All-American

team.

On the professional level, two played in the National Football League, and one

played in the National Indoor Football League, winning the NIFL's Defensive

Player of the Year and MVP Awards.

The coach inductee is the coach with the most football wins in Euclid's

history, and the honorary inductee is a man who is also in Euclid's

Distinguished Achievement Award Hall of Fame.

A number of the 2008 inductees compete in various sports at the amateur level.

One has even had his name assigned by the News-Herald to a prestigious

annual award for the most outstanding local football player.

James English, Jr. E'72

Daniel Fowler E'74

JohnBerlan E'80

Wendy Potokar Crumbacher E'83

Raeshaun Jernigan E'93

DeJuan Goulde E'96

Antoine Fisher E'98

Thomas Banc, Coach

Kent Smith, Honorary E'52

Also honored— the State Champion Wrestling Teams of 1949, 1952, and

1958.



2007 Hall of Fame

The 2007 inductees have achieved many conference, league, district,

sectional, state team, and individual championships in all sports.

Individual awards went to five All-Scholastic; five All-Greater

Cleveland Conference; one Most Valuable Flayer-Cleveland Press; one

Cleveland News "Whole Track Team;" one Cleveland Press All Star;

one All-Lake Erie League; two Most Outstanding Player Awards; one

Cleveland All-Star Hockey; two Euclid Outstanding Athlete Awards;

one All-Northeast Ohio; six All-News Herald; one All-Ohio; one All-

Area and District.

As collegians they achieved the following: two Small College Ohio

State Tennis Champions; one Mid-American Decathlon Champion; one

Defensive Player of the Year; one All-American; and one MVP, All-

Star Ohio Valley Conference.

On the professional level, one Professional Golf Association; one

National Football League; one Europe NFL; one Arena Football

League; and one in Major League Baseball as a trainer.

Bernard Sadosky C'28

Robert Balbuze E'59

Julie Ann Jordan E'76

Thomas Porten E^82

Chad Ramlow E'87

Kevin Gaines E'90

Kelly Smith Whitworth E<96

Joe Tucceri E'96

Greg Lynn E'79 (Lifetime Achievement)

Alfred W. Rader Coach



2006 Hall of Fame

The 2006 inductees have achieved many conference, league, district,

sectional, state team, and individual championships in all sports. Indi-

vidual awards went to one All-Lake Erie Team; three Plain Dealer

Dream Teams; one Cleveland Press Star; one Mayor Sims Award;

seven All-Greater Cleveland Conference Teams; one EGCC Most Valu-

able Player; one Coaches East-West All-Star Team; three All-

Scholastic; two All-Ohio; two Most Valuable; two News Herald East

West All Stars; two News Herald Players-of-the-Week; one GCC shot-

put champion; one Sun Journal MVP; one News Herald Player-of-the-

Year; one TV-8 Dream Team; three East-West All-Star Games; one

GCC All-Academic Team; one class Valedictorian; one News Herald

First Team; two Associated Press All-Northeast Ohio All-District; one

Plain Dealer Player-of-the-Week; one Sun Journal All-Star; one Ohio-

West Virginia All-State Game; one Ohio High School Athletic Aca-

demic All-Ohio; one Ohio Basketball Coaches Association Academic

All-Ohio; and one GCC All-Academic Team.

As collegians they achieved the following: two graduated cum laude;

two All-Mid-American Conference; four NCAA Tournaments; one All-

Ohio Athletic Conference; and one All-NCAA.

On the Professional level, one was in the NFL with the Cleveland

Browns and other teams.

In the high amateur level of archery, one placed in the Indoor and Out-

door Nationals - Masters Division; Olympic Trials three times; Ohio

Open All-Events Championships; World Masters in Australia; National

Association Outdoor Championship and is a member of the Ohio FITA

Archery Hall of Fame.

Tom McRedmond E'67 Steve Zahursky E'94

Mike Lynn E'78 Angela Miklavcic E'96

Joan Mast Roeder E'85 Randy Huffman S'47

Steve Taj giszer E'89 (Lifetime Achievement)

Jeff Hartmann Coach



2005 Hall of Fame

The 2005 inductees have achieved many conference, league, district,

sectional, state team, and individual championships in all sports. Indi-

vidual awards went to two state wrestling runners up, four All-Ohio,

one All-State, four sectional, two district, one state track, five All-

Greater Cleveland conference, three All-Lake Erie League, three All-

Scholastic, two East-West All Star, one Euclid Athlete of the Year, one

Cleveland Press Player of the Year, three News Herald All-Star Teams,

one National Athletic Scholarship Society, one Plain Dealer Dream
Team, one Rawlings Team USA, one Channel 43 All-Star, one North-

east Ohio Player of the Year, one High School All-American, one na-

tional champion, one United State Team, one National Synchronized

Team, one International Gymnastrada.

As collegians they achieved Peach Bowl, Southwest Conference and

Rose Bowl championships. Individually, one All-Ohio Conference, one

Player of the Year, one NAIA District, and one MALA honorable men-

tion. Non-school awards include one Northeast Ohio All-Star, one Na-
tional Baseball Congress Team MYP and one received national, inter-

national and world recognition on the trampoline.

On the professional level, we have one in the NFL, NFL Europe League

and National Indoor Football League.

Bill Lewin E'59 Jim Mitch E'82

John Meros E'68 Justin Daugherty E'91

Rollie Skur E'75 Pepe Pearson E'94

Dave Budnar E'81 Ron Smith E'74

Joe Iafelice E'82 Lifetime Achievement

Bud Davison Honorary



2004 Hall of Fame

The 2004 inductees have achieved many conference, league team, and

individual championships in all sports. Individual awards went to one

State Champion, three All-Ohio, three All-Scholastic, two All-

Conference, one All-Lake Erie League, four Cleveland Plain Dealer

Dream Team, four News Herald First Team, five District Champions, one

Sun Newspaper First Team, one Press All-Star, one Great Lakes District

First Team, one Ohio All-Star North/South Game member, one Cleveland

Press Star of the Week, one Cleveland News Dream Team, one Cleveland

City Champion, one East/West All-Star Team, two Outstanding Athlete

of the Year, Euclid F.O.P., one Kenneth Sims Award, one Moe Roberts

Memorial Award, three Most Valuable Player, One Best Female/Scholar

Award, one Plain Dealer Offensive Player of the Year, one WJW-TV
High School Player of the Week, and one John James Memorial Award.

As collegians, they achieved three Big Ten Conference Team
Championships, one Rose Bowl Conference Team Championships, one

Baseball MVP, one Gymnastics MVP, and one Ohio Conference

Doubles (Tennis) Championship.

On the professional level, one played baseball. Many of this year's

inductees are still competing in various sports.

John Maldovan S'40 Lou Nieves E'83

Bill Schneider E'53 JoAnn Zele Arnold E'83

Dennis LeFond E'66 Dave Potokar E'87

Mike Grimes E'70 Jerry Petrofes E'53

Mike Hrnyak E'75 Lifetime Achievement

Tom Wandersleben E'77 Joe Rodriguez Coac

Gordie McCance E'83 Chet Zawack H<Dnorar



2003 Hall of Fame

The 2003 inductees have achieved many conference and league team

championships in all sports. Individual awards went to two Pole Vault

State Champions, one All-Ohio, one District Champion, one All-

District, ten All-Conference, one National Athletic Honor Society, four

News-Herald All-Stars, three Plain Dealer All-Stars, one East/West All-

Star Game, one Most Valuable Player, one Player of the Year, one

Cleveland Indians Mike Garcia Award, and one Top 25 High School

Defensive Linemen in the Country.

As Collegian, they achieved one All American; two All Conference;

one Most Valuable Player; and one ranked as one of the Top Amateur

Player in the United States by the Periodicals Collegiate Baseball, Base-

ball America and USA Today.

On the professional level two played football and one baseball.

LodoHabrle S'34

Robert "Bob" Edward Hanley S'45

Wakefield "Wake" Morgan C'48

Peter "Pete" Schwenke E'73

Karen E. Maroli E'88

Mike Barnes E'89

Matt Carpenter E'90

Terrence L. Roscoe, Sr. E'90

Mike Raicevich Coach

Nils Berglund Honorary



2002 Hall of Fame

The 2002 inductees have achieved many conference and league team

championships in all sports. Individual awards went to three All-

Greater Cleveland Conference, two Plain Dealer All-Scholastic, two

Cleveland Press All-Scholastic, two Nation Athletic Scholarship Soci-

ety, two All-Star, All-Conference and All-Tournament Teams; two All

Lake Erie League Teams; two News-Herald Player of the Week; three

G.C.C. Shot Put Championships; one State Shot Put Runner-Up; one

Ned Weingart Relay Team; one State Swimming Qualifier; one All-

Ohio; one Mike Garcia Award; one Cleveland Plain Dealer Player of

the Year; and three All-District.

As Collegians, they achieved one All American; two All Conference;

one Most Valuable Player; and one ranked as one of the Top Amateur

Player in the United States by the Periodicals Collegiate Baseball, Base-

ball America and USA Today.

On the professional level two played football and one baseball.

John "Jack" Shea C'31

William "Willie" Yozipovich C'46

Edward "Ed" John Nobbe, Sr. E'50

James "Jim" M. Yanchar E'58

Jean M. Savage Gammiere E c

83

Michael "Mike" Guilfoyle E'89

Kenneth "Ken" M. Walter E'9

1

Raymond "Ray" Fisher Honorary



2001 Hall of Fame

Teams represented by the 2001 inductees achieved one State

Championship, two State Finalists, three Regional, five District, seven

Sectional Championships and twelve League Championships.

Individual awards went to eight State Champions, six All-Ohio, three

All-District, four All-Scholastic, nine All-Conference (League), two

East-West All-Star and three Dream Teams. As Collegians, two were

All-Amercians, and one was All-Ivy League. Two inductees played at

the professional level.

Stanley J. Mihelick S'47

Donald K. Green E'58

Louis "Lou" Konyha E'58

Gary King E'67

Robert "Bob" Lonchar E'69

Luke J. Wiskes E'72

John A. Maroli E'80

Meredith FitzGerald E'91

India Ford E'91



2000 Hall of Fame

The eleven athletes in this group achieved three State championships, six

League championships, six Sectional, six District championships. They
represent three All-Ohioians, one Plain Dealer Top Wrestler, four Plain

Dealer Dream Teamers, four News-Herald Dream Teamers, four All-

Scholastic Winners, two All- Star Teamers, five All-Leaguers and two

Cleveland Press All-Star Teamers. Last but not least, there was one All-

State; one High School All American; one Ohio Mr. Football; and one

named as the Outstanding High School Football Player in the Nation by the

Columbus Touchdown Club, Cleveland Touchdown Club, Atlanta,

Georgia, Touchdown Club and the Washington D.C. Touchdown Club.

This award winner also was named to the 1 st Team Parade Magazine
All American Team, 1st Team U.S.A. Today , Dial Award as the Male
High School Athlete/Scholar of the Year. He was also Gatorade's

National Player of the Year. As Collegians, five were Conference

Champions, one was All-Conference, one was an All-Region, one

played in the College World Series and one is in his College Hall of

Fame. Two inductees played at the professional level and one

inductee is now playing at the professional level in the NFL with the

Minnesota Vikings.

Edward D. Holtcamp S'42

Michael J. Rose E'74

Gary Bill E'57

Jim Baitt E'78

John Sustersic E'64

James Banaszek E'80

George K. Martinsen, Jr. E'65

Michelle "Meme" Vend Thompson E'88

Richard A. Piscopo E'67

Robert Smith E'90

Steve Langdon E'74

Harold "Doc" Daugherty Coach

Dick Homovec Coach

Jack Lardomita Honorary



1999 Hail of Fame

The ten athletes in this group achieved four Conference championships,

one Sectional, two District, one Regional and six State championships.

They represent four All-Conference, two All-Scholastic and four All-

State awards. As Collegians, one played on a National Championship

Team and one is in his College Hall of Fame. One inductee played at

the professional level.

Bill Dempsey S
c

38 Ken Smith E'59

Frank Celizic S'45 Ron Macks E'64

Dick Kraince S'45 Tom Ullom E'65

Ron Phillips E'53 Steve Piscopo E'68

Bill Warholic E'54 John Langdon E'72

**************************************************

1998 Hall of Fame
The seven athletes in this group compiled a record of five All-

Conference awards, five All-District, two All-Scholastic and five made
All-Ohio. As collegians, our 1998 Hall of Famers were named to four

All-Conference teams and three played in the professional ranks.

Edward Mikovich C'47 Roger Murphy E'63

Billy Erb S'49 Jerry Drobnick E'79

Dennis Turkall E'59 Derek Walton E'88

Dave Sprochi E'61

Honorary

Stan Minotas



1997 Hall of Fame

The eight athletes in this group compiled a record of 10 All-Conference

awards, three All-District, two "Dream Team", four Greater Cleveland

All-Scholastic and six All-State awards. As collegians, three were
named All-Conference and one achieved Ail-American status.

DickLanese S'46

Eddie Brown E'56

Don Schonauer E'59

Chuck Lanning E'63

Tom Seddon

Art Bortnick

Bart Cerer

Lisa Berardinelli McClure
Coaches

Pat Buck and Bob Ramlow

Honorary
Hal Lebovitz

E'67

E'73

E'79

E'83

*********************************************************

1996 Hall of Fame

The nine athletes in this group compiled 10 All-Conference awards,

four All-District, four "Dream Team", nine Greater Cleveland All-

Scholastic and two All-State awards. On the college level, these ath-

letes were named to nine All-Conference teams and two achieved Ail-

American status.

Tom Muscent E'72
Warren "Red" Jevnikar S'43

Skip Theis E'62
Kurt Conway E'85

Art Brown S'34

Ken Watson E'54
Bob Foster E'71

John Zgonc C'42
Rich Hunter E'59

Arlene Carter, Coach Dick Keay, Honorary



1995 Hall of Fame

The eight athletes in this group compiled 10 All-Conference awards and

five All-District honors. Five made Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic

and three All-State honors. On the college level our inductees were

named to four All-Conference teams. Three experienced international

competition and one played professional baseball.

John Telich, Sr. S '43

Stan Kollar S '46

Mike Papouras E '54

Ernie Christoff E '55

Tom Davis E '61

Bill Attamante E '62

Jan Slejko E '79

BobDaugherty E '83

Coach
Vic Resch

************************************************

1994 Hall of Fame

The eight athletes in this group compiled 13 All-Conference awards and

eight All-District honors. Eight made Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic

and eight were State Champions and one High School All-American.

As collegians, nine were All-Conference selections and two were

named All-American. One went into the professional ranks.

Ruth Haberacker Sadler S '45

Chet Rojeck S '45

Chuck Hill S '47

PhilGutmann E '50

Rollie Hudec

Bob Henikman

Chuck Booms
Paul Pallante

E'63

E'67

E '74

E'83

Coach
John Habat



1993 Hall of Fame

The eight athletes in this group compiled 13 All-Conference awards and

six All-District honors. Three made Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic

and four were State Champions. As collegians, seven were All-

Conference selections and one was named Academic Ail-American.

Three went into the professional ranks.

Joe Mayer S'47 BillYanchar E'66

Ken Ross E'58 Rich Frey E'74

WeldonKytle E'60 Carrie Shuster Harrell E'79

MikeOrazen E'63 Paul McFadden E'79

Coach

John Pohto

Honorary

Bill McGuinness

*********************************************

1992 Hall of Fame

The seven athletes in this group compiled high school records which

included eight All-Conference, seven All-District, five Greater Cleve-

land All-Scholastic and five All-State award winners. As collegians,

these inductees earned seven All-Conference and two All-American

honors. Two inductees played in the professional ranks.

John Korencic C'27 Paul Serra E'56

DanDebevc E'77 Fred McLean S'48

Dennis Donahue E'59 Cliff Kirchner E'78

Mary Hill CzyzyckiS' 49

Coach Honorary

Bob Addis John Telich, Jr



1991 Hall of Fame

The 12 athletes in this group compiled a record of 18 All-Conference

and 19 All-District choices. Seven made Greater Cleveland All-

Scholastic and 10 were named All-State Ohio. As collegians, 12 were

All-Conference selections and three were named All-American. One

went into the professional ranks.

Harry Knuth C'22

Joe Whalen S'33

Frank D'Arcy C'46

Kathy Newton S'46

Scott Harmon E'79

Ed Sullivan S'46 Barb Bernl<

Mark Marion E'57 Al Russ

Orlow Wertenberger E'57 Paul Schon;

Bob Paz E'58

Coach

Clarence Swackhamer

Honorary

Milton "Doc" Marten

E'66

E'69

E'71

****************************************************

1990 Hall of Fame

These 1 1 athletes compiled a high school total of 16 All-Conference

selections, four Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic choices, seven All-

District winners and nine All-Ohio nominations. As collegians, these

athletes earned seven All-Conference honors and two were named to

All-American teams. Three played in the professional ranks.

Ben Test S'27

Edward S. Heglaw S'39

Bill Crawford S'45

Bob Hawley S'45

Dick Fox S'49

Pat Smith E'57

Coach

Herb Nold

John Schael E'62

Bob Coode E'65

JefFBooms E^69

Rich "Chuckle" Yonakor E'76

Dawn Woodruff Nichols E'78

Honorary

Ralph Hill



1989 Hall of Fame

The nine athletes in this group compiled a high school total of 30 All-

Conference selections, nine to Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic choices

and All-State winners. As collegians, these athletes earned numerous
All-Conference honors and one was named to an Ail-American team.

Sam DiSantis S'25 Frank Nimmo E'53

Joe Curto S'40 Dan Stevenson E'61
Rocco Apicello C'41 Rich Creveling E'64
Jack Obert S'47 JohnLonchar E'70
Bob Drobnick C'48

Coaches—Jim Calvert and Don Mohr
Honorary—Tony Vaccariello

****** ******** ****** ***********************

1988 Hall of Fame

The 16 athletes in this group compiled a high school record of 36 All-

Conference selections, 13 Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic choices and

1 1 All-State winners. As collegians, these athletes earned nine All-

Conference, three All-State and one All-American honors. Altogether

there are six professional athletes and one U.S. Olympian.

Mel Riebe S'34 Frank Joranko S'48

Graham L. Mower S'37 Don Manuel Paz E'53

Harv Riebe S'39 Larry Nosse E'57

Ed Stoch C'41 Wayne A. Rositano E'59

Frank Bergoch S'43 Al Vilcheck E'68

Don K. McLean S'47 Rich Brown E'68

Don Anzells S'48 Tom Stupica E'71

Byron Fondran S'48 Debbie Williams E'78

Coaches—Ford L. Case and Dale "Tommy" Thompson

Honorary—H.W. "Ike" Driver and Jack W. Subel



1987 Hall of Fame

The 16 athletes in this group compiled a high school record of 28 All-

Conference selections, 20 Greater Cleveland All-Scholastic choices and

13 All-State winners. As collegians, these athletes earned 15 All-

Conference, two All-State and five Ail-American honors. In the group

there are seven professional athletes, one U.S. Olympian and one world

champion.

Lenny Sadosky C'29

Joe Sintic C'29

Frank Montana S'39

Frank Skeya C'40

Fred Lipovec S'41

Neal Nelson S'43

Bill Kerslake C'47

Crayton Mast S'47

Bob Marich E'50

Stan Intihar E'52

Don Vicic E'53

Harrold Reichenbach E'63

Joe Nossek E'58

Ed Orazen E'61

Tom Murphy E'63

Ian Glass E'70

Coaches—Clarence Eckert and Walt Schwegler

Honorary—Mike Marsh and Kenneth Sims



Family Combinations in the Euclid School

Sports Hall of Fame as of October 1, 2009

Fathers and Sons (5)

Doc (Coach) and Bob (E'83) Daugherty

Bob (C'48) and Jerry (E'79) Drobnick

Ralph (Honorary) and Chuck (S'47) Hill

Bob (Coach) and Chad (E
J

87) Ramlow
John, Sr. (S'43) and John, Jr. (E'71) (Honorary) Telich

Fathers and Sons and Daughters (1)

Ralph (Honorary) and Chuck (S'47) Hill and Mary (S'49) Hill Czyzycki

Fathers and Daughters f 1)

Ralph (Honorary) Hill and Mary (S'49) Hill Czyzycki

Brothers (14)

Jeff(E'69) and Chuck (E'74) Booms
John (E'72) and Steve (E'74) Langdon

Bob (E'69) and John (E'70) Lonchar

Mike (E'78) and Greg (E'79 Lifetime Achievement) Lynn

Don (S'47) and Fred (S'48) McLean
Tom and Roger Murphy (E'63, twins)

Lou (E'83) and Lenny (E'88) Nieves

Ed (E'61) and Mike (E'63) Orazen

Don (E'53) and Bob (E'58) Paz

Rich (E'67) and Steve (E'68) Piscopo

Mel (S'34) and Harvey (S'39) Riebe

Bernie (C'28) and Len (C'29) Sadosky

Bill (E'53) and Ron (E'58) Schneider

Don (E'53) and Paul (E'71) Schonauer

Brothers and Sisters (3) . -

Chuck Hill (S'47) and Mary Hill Czyzycki (S'49)

John (E'80) and Karen (E'88) Maroli

Dave Potokar (E'87) and Wendy Potokar Crumbacher (E'83)

Uncle and Niece (1)

Crayton Mast (S'47) and Joan Mast Roeder (E'85)

Cousins (1)

Jim (E'58) and Bill (E'66) Yanchar

Husbands and Wives (0, so far!)

KEY: C=Central, S=Shore, E=Euclid Senior High or Euclid High School



Committee History

The Euclid High Schools Sports Hall of Fame Committee

was created in May, 1987, and established by The Euclid

Board of Education in June, 1987 (Resolution No. 87-6-298):

RESOLVED that

WHEREAS, the Euclid High School Alumni Association is

desirous of seeking to bring deserved honor to Euclid athletes

and coaches of yesteryear, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Education believes the exploits of these

individuals should not be forgotten.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Euclid

Board of Education authorize the administration to proceed

with establishing a charter committee to administer the Ath-

letic Hall of Fame.

Ayes: Unanimous

2009 Euclid High Schools

Sports Hall of Fame Committee

Chuck Hill, Chairman

Bob Addis

Justin Antonini

Tom Banc

Mary Hill Czyzycki

Audree Fox

John Gibbons

Steve Flardaway

Joe Mayer
Frank Montana

Pete Schwenke

Ron Seymour

Kurt Stanic

Tom Stupica

Mike Papouras

Harold "Doc" Daugherty Roy Pignatiello

EX-OFFICIO
Dr. Joffrey Jones

Dr. Charles Smialek

EMERITUS
Jim Calvert

Bill McGuinness

Don Mohr
Walt Schwegler

Ed Stoch



Student Athletes

We are pleased to have the following current student athletes

from Euclid High School in attendance at our banquet as

guests of the committee:

Kayla Whitlow—Cross Country

Austin Williams—Cross Country

Marisa Wilson—Volleyball

Shane Byrne—Football

Kelsey Ott—Girls Soccer

Kayla Lishinsky—Tennis

Frank Gant—Golf

Matt Palko—Baseball

Criteria for student athlete:

1

.

must have at least a 2.0 grade average;

2. recommended by at least two coaches or

Athletic Coordinator;

3. be an outstanding citizen and leader in the

school.



Scholarships

Euclid Schools Foundation

We are pleased to announce that through the Sports Hall of

Fame and the Euclid Schools Foundation, the following

Scholarships have been established:

Joe and Dorothy Belavich

Harold "Doc " Dougherty

Ray Fisher

Mike Raicevich

Walt Schwegler

Paul Serra

Sports Hall ofFame Committee

All monies are administered by the Euclid Schools Founda-

tion (which is a 501-C-3 "Charitable Organization"). If you

would like to make such a charitable, tax-deductible donation

in the name of any of the above, or some other person, make
your check payable to Euclid Schools Foundation and send

it to:

Alumni Office

711 East 222 Street

Euclid OH 44123

2009 Patrons

Frank D'Arcy

John Berlan

Phillip Gutmann

Suzanne & Chuck Hill

Randall & Betty Huffman

Marlene & Joe Mayer

Dave & Phyllis Sprochi

John Telich. Sr.

Ted Theodore

Al & Dawn Tolchinsky

Don Vicic



Categories and Qualifications for Nominees

There shall be four (4) categories of nominees eligible:

A. Athlete:

An athlete's class must have graduated at least ten (10) years prior to

selection.

B. Coach/Athletic Administrator:

1

.

A coach or athletic administrator must have served on the staff of

Euclid Schools.

2. A coach or athletic administrator must have retired from his/her

position or left the school.

C. Honorary:

An honorary nominee must have made a significant impact on the

Euclid High School's sports programs and would not otherwise

qualify as an athlete or as a coach or athletic administrator or lifetime

achievement in athletics.

D. Criteria:

1

.

Varsity level of competition (including Girls Athletic Club and

Girls Athletic Association)

2. Leadership

3. Impact on athletic program

4. All-Scholastic

5. All-Ohio or State Champion

6. State or National record holder

7. All-Star Team
8. School record holder, etc.

9. Postgraduate image

10. Outstanding postgraduate sports achievements

E. Lifetime Achievement in Athletics

1

.

A nominee must be from a class which has graduated at least

10 years prior to selection.

2. A nominee must have made a significant impact in the field of

athletics as a postgraduate of his or her Euclid High School.

3. A nominee may not otherwise qualify in another category for

Sports Hall of Fame selection.

Anyone interested in nominating a future Hall of Famer please contact:

The Alumni Office

c/o Euclid High School

711 East 222 Street

Euclid, Ohio 44123

(216) 797-7895

jmayer@euclid.kl2.oh.us

www.euclidschools.org



The newly inducted members ofthe

Euclid High Schools Sports Hall ofFame

receive Resolutions ofCommendationfrom.

U. S. Senator

George V. Voinovich

State Senator

Nina Turner

The Ohio House of Representatives

Kenny Yuko, State Representative

City of Euclid

William Cervenik, Mayor

Euclid Board of Education

Barry Sweet, President

Dr. Joffrey P. Jones, Superintendent

Euclid Chamber of Commerce
David Carlson, President








